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[WHOLE NUMBER 1,895•

linnselioidHints.
The annexed valuable information im-

mediately connected with the duties and
requirements of a housewife, is from Dr.

Journal of Health :

The earlier the 'breakfast, the more
work 1611 be got through with during
the day, and the better health will the
household have, because food 'or warm
drink in the stomach antagonizes the dis-
ease-engendering damps, fogs and mias-
ma, which impregnate the air about sun-
rise, in all countries, especially in -.warm
weather. -

Potatoes may be kept a very long
time from rotteuing, in a cellar protect-
ed against frost, by dusting the floor or
bin with lime; then put down a layer of
potatoes, etc. One bushel or more of
lime to forty of potatoes ; they sprout,
least in the darkness.

Flannel shirts,or other woolens,should
have grease spots removed without full-
ing them up, thus: Put one ox-gall in
three gallons of eJld water, in which
immerse the garment, and squeeze or
pound (not wring,) it, until the spots
are removed ; then thoroughly wash in
cold water, else the odor of the gall be-
comes very disagreeable.

It' burning fluid or benzine are used
to remove grease'or other stains, let it
he at least two. yards front candles, gas,
lamp or fire. Valuthle lives are, lost
every year by neglectingthis precaution.

Milk is kept good longer, if it is boiled,
evaporated, condensed, or kept still at a
temperature of about forty degrees. If
heated three days in succession in
summer, and two in winter, (as per Guy
Lussac's experiments,) up to the boiling
point, it will keep two months without
souring

CanTet Siceepiny—Draw the broom to
you with short, quick strokes, taking up
the dirt every half yard, in a dust-pan,or

at each stair, and thus avoid working the
dirt into the cleaner parts: Never use
tea leaves, paper or dainp grass, tecol,„
led the dus_t ; let the dust=pan dO,that.

• •

2...Eryipelis, :disease_ _:often Somin ;-

without premonition, and eJiling fatally
within three or four - .days is sometimes
promptly cured by applying-a poultice
ofraw cranberries, pounded and placed
on thepart over night.

Costive bowels have au agreeable
remedy in the free use of tomatoes at
meals—their seed acting the way of
seeds of white mustard or figs, by stim-
ulating the coats of the bowels over which
they pass in their whole state, to increas-
ed action. A remedy of equal efficiency
in the same direction is cracked wheat—-

\ that is, common white wheat grains,
broken in two or three pieces, and then
boiled until it is as soft as rice, and eaten
mainly at two meals of the day, with
butter or molasses.

^Common sweet cider, boiled down to
one•half, makes a most excellent syrup
for coughs and colds for children—it is
pleasant to the taste, and will keep
throughout the year in a cold cellar.

In recovering from an illness, the sys-
tem has a craving for sonic pleasant
acid drink. This is found in eider,
which is placed on the tire as made, and
allowed to come to a boil, then cooled,
put in casks, and kept in a cool cellar.—
Treated thus, it remains iilr many months

Las good as the day it is made.
We once saved the life of an infant

which had been inadvertently drugged
with laudanum. and was fast sinking into
the sleep front which was 11J wakening,
by giving it strong coffee cleared with
the white of an egg, a teaspoonful every
five minutes, until it ceased to seem

drawly,
A )lAN ON r IC E.—All awful spectacle

spectacle of a man on fire—was
'exhibited in Ann street., New York, on
Tuesday. The poor vietlin was an em-

ployee of Messrs. 1;. 1 S. Crawford,paiut
dealers in that street, by the name of
James R. Crawford. lie was sent into
the cellar to draw sonia benzine for a

purchaser. The fluid ignited at a can-
die he imprudently, held in his hand, and
in a moment he was a sheet of flame.—
in that condition he ran out of doors,
screaming, as he ran. People followed
him in the endeavor to afford bim relief,
but the quicker they followed the faster
he ran. The sufferer finally halted from
exhaustion and pain The bystanders
then threw their coats over him, and ex-
tinguished the flames,while others rolled
him in the mud. He was found to be
horribly burned, but the doctors say he
will recover.

—Resolutions in favor of negro suf-
frage have been indefinitely postponed
in the Missouri House of Representatives.

St. Louis is getting ready for water
works large enough for more than a
million people.

A. M. RAMBO, Editor Mad Publisher.
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BUSINESS CARDS

D. J. ra LOOP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Columbia, Pa. Office in Odd Fellow's
Nov. 19 ISG.I-tf.

it. Tn. worma,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAIN
Cl Columbia,Pa.
Collectionz promptly made in Lancaster

"York counties.
Cola., July 2, 1565.

A. J. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OLLECTIONS ilacle in Lancaster andC adjoining COnnties.
Pensions. Boupty, back pay and all

clainis against the government promptly
prosecuted. '

Office—Locust Street,between Frontand
Second.! Dee.. 1'64.

.S.AMUEL. EVANS,-
Jr/VTRl'ifE of the PRACE.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

COLU MILLA , PA.
Julio IS, 1S(14-

Z. 110 F FEE.,

TUNTIST:---OFFIGE, Front Sired, next drr
4_, to R. Willizims' Drug Store, between
Locust and Mrldirat sts,.Cola., Pa.

Dr. J. K. LINEA.WEAVER..
f\FFERS rEIS PROFESSIONAL,SER

viee. to the eitimens of Columbia and

Second ct.,

f.l llllrd Btreeis. ' • '
.June 17 13-I,

WASHINGTON Ha SE HOTEL.
Frant Street, -Columbh,• Pa.

DANIEL Li ERR, I'rOprielo)

FRAIVKLIN HOUSE.
.LOCUS'T .STREET coLUMBIA, PA.
r is a ti rstelass Lotel, mild is in every

respect adapted to meet the -wishes and
desires of the traveling public.

JACO); S. MILLE:SR,
Proprietor.Col.. july,ls, '65

MISHLFAVS HOTEL,
EVAN DIISRL a, Frmietor.

WEST MATZKE.T SQUARE,
READIN 0, I=ENIY"..I.

Oct. 7th.

WASHINGTON lIOUSE RESTAURANT,

AATHERE, may be found Oysters envoy-
,' on liand, of the best quality served

up in every style,
Also a room for the accomodetion of la-

dies or unilies. Oysters can be had by the
quartor hundred. '

Dec. 3,

GEORGE BOGLE,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also, PLASTERER'S

Office and Warehouse—Front Street bo-
tween Locust awl Union.

July S,

Confectionery
AND FRUIT OF ALLKINDS IN SEA-

son. Parties -andfamilies supplied with
act _claim=

by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

GEO. J. SMITH'S
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Also a line assortment of Toys
and fancy articles constantly on hand.

July 2z,

SusquehannaPlaning Kill,
ON FRONT ST.AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
Mal?, subscriberwould respectfully an-
.l..nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that
the advanced prices of labor and expellees
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on former rates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M. ' $4.50
" do Weatherboards " 4.50
" .Surfacing one side, per M. 2.50
" " do two do do 4.50

Re-sawing White Pine face
measure, per M. 5.00

"
, do Poplar face. Meas. do O.-00

" do'- Ash, k,'Oak , Cherry,
face mcas. per M. S.OO

" Ripping 4-4 per line, 16 ft. 13,
" do S-4 do ' do 3
" do Joice do do 43;

Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
turned-,to Yard without extra charge.

Accounts for workingor dressing lumber
will be considered collectable every four
mouths. •

Tliesubscribei has Kiliand an assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation ofpublic custom.

JOHN 13. BACHMA~\•.
Columbia,March 18. Mit

L' 0 S 1.10.A7 CHAIN !

WE IlaVe,just received 700 pounds hest
Boston Linen Carpet Chain, in all

colors which we wilt sell at a reduced
price. STE A.CV &BOWERS,

Opposite Odd Fellow's Hail,
May (3, Coltunbi!t, Pa.

TO TOBACCO GRO 1VERS !

IHAUL constantly on hand at my

Plaining Mills, Tobacco cases, aml Nvill
furnish them at reasonable prices, to those
who desire to pack: their Tobacco.

JOHN B. BACHMAN,
Susquehanna Plaining

May 13, '65.

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

Baltimore Co. Lump for melting Iron.
" No. 1, for Heaters, &c.

2, for Cannon Stoves,
3,for Parlor Stoves,&c
4, for Lunges, &c.
5, for Nanor Grates &

Lime Burner.
Shamokin Stove & Nut, a meduinm burn-

ing coal
Pine Grove,• " ;.

Lyken Valley, a free burning coal.
Parties wishing to buy Coal by the car

load. which comes via Reading & Colum-
bia R. R., can be accommodated at mine
prices; the undersigned having made ar-
rangements so that ellbet. Coal cleaned
before leaving the yard. Our office has
been moved south 200 from the old place.

Sept 0. BRUNER &MOORE:

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,

GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
for all kinds of Grain.

Superfine and Extra Family Flour for
Bale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order

Town and country custom solicited,
.3u13, 29th IStis.

SUPPLEE & BROTIIER,
Manufacturers -of

STEAM 33011,
ti addition t, our Foundry and Machine

1 work, we aro now prepared to manufac-
ture every variety of Boiler andplate iron
work,

Blending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to: Thanliful for past
favors, we would invite the attention of
our friends and patrons to this new branch
ofour business. :

SUPPLEE & 11110.,
2d Street, Columbia.Jan. 21,

American House.
Mill

72MSrEAMTRA:NriI,
SAMEL H. 11,OCKARD, Proprietor,

--Fron.t St., bettiecu Locust & Walnut Sts.,
COLUMBIA• PA.

TheProprietor will spare no pains to
make his house equal to any in the bor-
ough. His bar will always be stocked
with the best liquorst and restaurant with.
nil the good things of the season. Oysters
forsale at all tithes by the bushel, gallon
or quarl. s t. ,

'
.

Got for Holiday Presents.
TTENRY .Ei:?!Pi4:RaFl.7iSl'kElgT,

Tratcbps,
.J well'

Solir.? ,S7lrer Mire,
and superior Silver Plated Ware.

4 65

J. WEII`j(IPAN COTTIVELL,
1;:.s.:ET AT LAw,

375 Penn'a Avenue, nearly opposite
National hotel, Virasliington, D. C.

1•11c1:1,:ty. Prize lonoy. and all
eliCitisagaiteqt Ito 4 ;CW(3'111110%11- IMllllptlyattentlk,hl to

MiUMMOI
KILLED AND A LARGE NUM-

AVOLJNOEI)

Over two hundred accidents from kick-
ing and rumting away of horses occurred
during the past year, in Lancaster county
010110 nearly all of which resulted in inju-
ring the drivers, killing some, in:Cluing
and woutaling others, and in most cases,
breaking costly carriages and hinting the
horses. •

Of the above, nine-tenths were tame
family horses. The safety bridle will put
an end to all such needless accidents, and
with the Safety Lines the speed of every
horse is easily 1110011 increased.

At the special meeting of the Saddlers of
Lancaster city, N0v.27, 1867), the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

WIEEREAS, r.1.7111 usefulness, power and
safety of Dr. Hartman's Safety Bridle and
Lines have been publicly demonstrated
demonstrated in the presence of from one
thousand to fifteen hundred persons to
their entire satistaction; and since it was
proven at the Millersville 1101'60 exhibition
on four of the most vicious and confirmed
kickers and runaways, that with the Safety
Bridle and Lines it is utterly impossible
for a horse either to kick or runaway;
thercibre

Resolved, That we the Saddlers of Lan-
caster county, Pa., believe that the Safety
Bridle and Lines accomplish all and even
more, than is claimed by the patentee, in
preventing horses fromkicking and run-
ning away.

Resolved, that in -view of the above farts
we deem it our legitimate duty, both indi-
vidually and collectively, to exert all hon-
orable means to at once introduce the
Bridle and Lines, because in doing so we
in a very great measure prevent all acci-
dents with horses, while with the old and
defective bridle we put in great jeopardy
both life and limb.

ILesolrecl, That hereafter wemanufacture
no other but Safety Bridles, unless especi-
ally ordered.

Theprice of individualRigLts is $5 each;
County Rights, from 100.00 to 500.00 accor-
ding to liopulation—these containing large
cities excepted.

No other investment before the public
presents such inducements of making
money. In every county there are atlettst
twenty townships, and in each township
at least one hundred persons who drive
horses—which at live dollars for an indi-
vidual right will amount to $5OO per town-
ship, mid' ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for
each county at the rate of twenty townships
at live hundred dollars each ! have not
the least doubt bat that amount of money
can be made out of a county with proper
business tact and energy. The price of
counties is so small as to place the invest-
ment in the hands ofevery one, fur few aro
so poor as to be unable to raise one hun-
dred dollars.

Another feature about this invention is
that theproprietor of the territory need not
mannacture the bridles and lines as the
ordinary bridle can be easily altered into a
Safety. The lines only require to 'JO Made
to, order, and these can be made by any
saddler for a trifle mere than the ordinary
lines. Hence, unlike other Tatents, the
right to use it only is sold.

No man need wish for a greater fortune
than right ofa State,- ;To" ghow2the confi-
dence the patantee hits!in his in iention,he
offers to pay 1;000*dollars" for "any' horse
that call (tither kick or run aWay when
under the influence of the ;Safety Bridle
and Lines'.. 'For County' arid - State rights
address for circular, and for Individual
Rights, enclose 1170 cl:llars to S. 13. Hart-

i 1 lersvi I le, Lan easter co., _Pa.
dec. 0 tf

MISHLER'SHERB BITTERS.—BeIow
the afflicted will find a condensed

statement ofthe cures of various individ-
uals whose names are herewith appended,
whose Certificates can at any timebe seen
by calling at the Store of the Proprietor,
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

• B. MISHLER, Sole Manufacturer.
John C. Walton, Lancaster, cured of Dis-

ease of Spine and Kidneys, &c., contracted
in the Arzny.;

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, .cured of
Disease of the Back and Nervous system.

HenryNagle;Lancaster,cured of a stroke
ofthe Palsy, causing the loss of the use of
the right arm.

Joseph Witmer, Philadelphia, certifies
that Mishler's Bitters has restored him to
health. having been much afflicted with
various ailments for a long time.

James Kennedy,. Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Diarrhoea and Rheumatism.

Daniel Finefrock, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic-Rheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—reccom-
mends the use oftheBitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Leyi Hart, Sen., Lancaster, cured of
Rheumatism occasioned by exposure in
the Army.

Charles B. Williams, Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was cured of alingering
sickness of eight months from various
diseases. by Mishler's Bitters.

Henry Maderf, Lancaster, was cured of
difficulty in passing his water, by .the use
of the Bitters, and his wife also relievee
front Rheumatic pains,

Philip Bonce, Lancaster, Cured of an af-
fection of the Kidneys aed Bladder, by the
use of Mishler's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Herr, Rohrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that he was cured of severe
stitches in the side which he .was afflicted
with foi nine years.

Jas. nicking'Litiz, Pa., rwas cured of a
severe attack of Chronic Rheatmaism.

Jos. H. -Watson, Lancaster, relieved of
pains in his shoulders and limbs, that he
was unable to sleep.

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp Cholic—was so severe that he be-
came apprehensive ofRupture.

Mary J. Carney, Lancaster, cured of
wcakenss ofthe breast amid pain in the side
by Mishler's Bitters.

Win. H. Jordan, Lancaster, relieved of
Cholera Morbus in 10 or 15 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob Haag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved of extraordinary pains in
his arms and legs.

Samuel'MoDonnel, Lancaster, cured of
.Dispepsia of 20 yearsstanding bylrishler's
Bitters.

II G. Kendig, Farmer, near Lancaster,
was cured ofa severe attack of Dispepsia,
by the Bitters.

.4Ugh Dougherty; Lancaster, says hisdaughterwas Curet] of weaknes, phthrsic
sore throat, ttc.

- J. L.'flaker, Lancaster, certifies that his
family has been ratich i li-ured from afflic-
tion by the Bitters.

- Rhoods,Ream§town,Lancaster Co.,
cured oY Intilkunatory: .I.l4ojintqiuk!-.9f:
stime

Jonathan Stvcr, ofHaywood Hospital
Va. was cured of Rheumatism by the Bit-
ters—contracted in the Army..
Thomas Brophy, Lancaster, recovered from
attack of Fever and Ague, by the use of
Mishler's Bitters.

A. Musketnnss,Lancaster, cured otwhat
is called a Running Leg, by application of
the Bitters.

John Rote, Lancaster, cured of a Run-
nining Leg of '2O years' standing, by Mish-
ler's Bitters.

Isaac Mclntyre, Lancaster, relieved ofa
severe pain across his kidneys, by the
Herb Bitters.

C. B, Mayer, Lancaster, curedof a severe
cold which had settled in his teeth, by
Mishier's Bitters.

J. F. Fredenberg, Lancaster, Was entire-
ly cured ofa remarkable distressing, Ab-
scess by the Bitters.

Henry G. kendig, Camp Potomac, was
cured ofDiarrhuia hy the use of Mishler's
Bitters.

A. Fairer, Lancaster Co., Poorhouse,
cared ofDispepsia and disease of the Kid-
neys, by the Bitters.

Mary Rives. Lancaster, relieved of a
terrible cold on the breast ofthree months
standing. by the Bitters.

John Weidman,Laneaster,says that him-
self and wife were cured of severe Rheu-
matism by the Bitters.

A Lady of Laneaster,writesto Mr. Mish-
ler, that the Bitters cared her of Piles of a
year'S standing.

John Gilman, Lancaster, cured of Dis-
ease of the Heart and.a severe pain in his
breast, by the Bitters.

G. W. Whitctield, Agent at Altoona,
Blair Co. writes of the success he has met
in selling the Bitters.

Amos Aument, of Strausburg. Lancas-
ter Co., used the 13i1 ternfor a wound in the
leg received at the Battle of South Moun-
tain, and and has now no more pain.

J. C. R., a member of Co. E, Reg-
iment, I'. V., writes to the Proprietor, that
the Bitters cured. hint of a distressing cold
which has unfitted hint from duty.

:Nlartba fonts, Lancaster, was cured In-
flammatory Rheumatism, from cold taken
by a broken am t.

John Neidich Lancaster, was cured of
Palpitation of the Ileart, which lie had for
25 years.

.TOllll Schock, Peques, Lancaster Co.
was relieved from an attack of the Gravel
by the Bitters.

Mrs. Druckenmiller, of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster Co,, was cured of excruciating
pains in her hands and feet by the use of
of Misliler's Bitters.

John Lesher, of Iteamstown, Lancaster
co., Nvas cured of a swell in the neek and
jaw by the use of Mishler's Herb Bitters.

Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-
ing confined to the house for two years,was
cured by the use of Mishler's Bitters.

Geo. W. Killian, Lancaster, was confin-
ed to the U. S. Hospital for 10 weeks, by
prostration, is restored to health by the
Llerb Bitters.

.Mrs. Margaret Kirk, Lancaster, Wae
cured of a severe pain in her side and ner-
vousness, by the use of the Herb Bitters.

Mrs. Eliza Wenditz, Lancaster. was cur-
ed. of Inflammatory Rheumatism by the
use of the Bitters.

Arnos Groff, Lancaster, was relieved of
a severe cold in the throat by the use of the
!litters.

I fen ry .T. Etter, Lancaster, had his sight
restored,(which he had been deprived of
for about 5 years,) by the use of Misider's
Bittters.

Charles P. Miller, Philadelphia, writes
of a lady in that city having been cured of
the Dumb Aguc, by the use ante Bitters.

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was cured of in-
ward weakness and Pain in the back, by
the Herb Bitters.

John Kautz, Lancaster, had a slight at-
tack ofLockjaw, which wascured by the
Bitters.

Theodore Wow-Litz of Pa. Reserves, was
shot in the ann at the battle of Fredericks-
burg. By using the Bitters he was Seem
relieved from pain in the arm.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO MEAT' AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 13, 1866.
•

- JaHetrli.
READING RAIL ROAD. Written for the ColumbiaSpy.

Under the Willows.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM
the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

New York, Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, &c., 5:e.,

Trains leave Harrisburg' for New York, no follows :
At 3-00 7,25 and 0.05 A. hl., and 1.45 and 0.00 P. NI.
arriving atNew York at 5.10 and 10,00 A. M. and 3,40
and 10.35 P. M.

BY EVA ALICI

'Tis Winter ! and the sky is dark- and dreary, .

Sad are my thoughts, and my heart is weary;
With a dismal sound now the rain drops fall,

And the icicles cling to the garden wall.

The above connect wtali siinilar Trains on the
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and Sleeping Cars accom-panythe 3.00 and 9.05 trains, without change.

Leave for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Miners.
eil I, Allentown, aed Philadelphia at 7.35 A. M. and
1.15 and 9.00 P. M. stopping at Lebanon and allway stotians ; the 9.00,p. ill. train malting no close
co.meetions for Pottsville nor Phila. For Pot/s--al/it, Schou/hillHaredetc, leave liarrisburgat 4 p. m.

Returning; Leave \ew York at 9.00 A. M., I:2,00 in,
and S.OO p. m.. Phira at SA a.m. and 8.30 p. tn. and
Potssvilic at 8.50 a.m. and 2.4 t pan.

Leave .P t 1 for Ilarrisi•urg, via 5..6 S. R. It. at
6.45 a. m.

The meadows aro brown, and the trees are bare,
And the fierce winds shriek through the frosty air;

The birds and the flowers, have pass'd away,
And sadness dwells in my heart to-day.

Bleak! dead ! and so cold seems each hill and plain;
And the hail stones beat 'gninst the window pane;

From the scenes without, I now turn away;
Yet darker, still darker, the slindoirs play.

The bright flowers within, they too hare flown,
Flowers fiat Ifondly called my own,

And "my birds' " sweet songs are now heard no
more—

an Accommodation Passenger train leaves Read
ing at 6.30 A.M., and returns from Philadelphia at
4.30 P. M.

Coiumbia Railroad Trains leave Reading itt:6.lo
A. N. 6.15 p.m.for Ephrata, Litiz, Columbia.

OnSunday • Leat•,. New York at S P. M., Philadel-
phia :3,15 P. ill., and heading at. 1.00 A. M. for Har-
risburg.

They have flown, all flown through mycottage door,

The angel ofDeath, with his gloomy pall.
Has shrouded the gleam of the once bright wall,

And without and within, all seetns:forlorn
'Alid the solemn wail of the pelting storm.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, and ExcursionTickets at reduced rates to and fLoin all points:.
SO Pounds liaggag,s allowed each passenger,

G. A. N COLLS,nor, 27,' C 5 General Superintendent
Sorrow, to-day, is my dismal guest;

And the gloom has settled deep in my breast ;

In yon valley-churchyard, the mounds are new,
And there my pour heart lies buried too.Reading & Columbia Railroad

Trains ofthis road rim by Heading R. R. time
which is too minutesfaster than that of I'cnu'a It. IL
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEcEnnEh 11 th,
ISC:S, trains of this road will run as follows:

Leaving C. ain Zia aL
7,20 A. 111. Mail Passenger Train

far Reading and intermediate stations, leaving
Landisville . at 7.56; Manheim at 8.00, Litiz
at 8.23, Ephrata at 8.21, Reinholdsville at 0.17,
Sinking Springs at 0.43, and arriving at Reading
at 10.00 a. in. At Reading, connection is made
with Fast Express train of East Penn'a. li. It.,
reaching New York ;it 3.39 p. in., with train of
Philadelphia 1 Reading R. 11., reaching Philade
ph in at 12.45 p. tn., and also with trains for Potts
stile, the Lebanon Valley and Harrisburg.

2.45 P. Pa. Passenger Train for
Reading and intermediate stations commenting,
at Landisville at 3:20 p.m., with Express train
of Pci_nsylvania Rail Road West, leaving.
Manheini at:1.35, Lids aria, Ephrata 4.18, Rein-
holdsvillo 4.44. Sinking Springs at 5.00. and ar-
riving at Rending et 5.55p. tn. At Reading con-
nection is mach with trains for Pottsville and
the Lebanc.a Valley.

Leaving leading at
0. 10 /Sr. 111. Passenger 1rain for

Columbia and intermediate stations, leaving
Sinking Springs nt 6.26, Iteinholdsville 6.54
Ephrata at 7.2l,Litis 7.51. Manlichn at S 09, con-
necting at Laudisvillc with train of Penn'a.
it., reaching Lancaster at M.,Philadelphia
at 12.30 p. in.,arriving at Columbiaat 0.03 a. in.,
and there connecting with ferry for Wrightsville
and Northern Central .11. It., and at 11,45 A. M.
with train of Penn's.

'
for die West.

6. 1 5 11'. 31. _Nail Passenger Train
• •for Columbia au.tl intermediate .s tinns with

Passengers leaving New York at 12-Tri.,and Phil-
,. •adelphia at 3.30 p. nt., leaving.Sinking Springs at.
• .6.3l:l4.cinholdsvllle at 6.5G, Ephiatadt 7.20, Lids

at 7.50. Manheith9,os,connecting at Landis- ,
villo witExpressith•a train of the Penn'a It. It.
for Lancaster and Philadelphia, reaching Philtv-
'dolphia at LOU a. nl. and arriving Columbia
utszo p. in ••.

; Tlirouga tieltets.teNew,York, Philadelphia and
„%stati ,Dirk:atld;"Baggage,

throligh. Vreiglß earned with the utniost
sod /h.:patch, at the lowest rates.—

Fu tlier inf-rinition with regard to Freight or
passage Inv from the agents of the
company.

\IENDES COJIEN, Supt
E. P. EEEVEIZ, Gen. Freight. and Ticket Ag-t.
Columbia. Dee.11,1555.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
Trains leave CoLuMbia going east,

Columbia train, 5.05 A. M
Harrisburg Aeonnoclation, -1 30 P. M

Trains leave west,
Mail trian, 11 50 A. M
Harrisburg Accomoda t 6 i 5 P. 51
Columbia train arrives, SlO "

Columbia AccoMModal jou
Leave Colunnbiafur Lancaster RIME
Arrive at Lallea'aer 2.20 "

Leo ve Ln n caster at 2,10 "

Arrive at Vol innhin, :3.20 "

E. K. 13010E, Ticket Agent.

N. C. IMAXLIXTII:2".
YORK AND NVRIGLITSVILLE R. R

The trains from Wrightsville and York
will run as follows, until further orders:

Leave Wrightsville, 7 00 A. M
120 P. M
S 00 P. M

York
64

6 45 A. M
12 10 P. I\l

3 00 P. M.

Departure and Arrival of Fite Passenger
Trains at York.

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
For 13.‘ r.Ti MOUE, 4.15 A. M. 7.00 A. M.,

and 2.50 I'. M.
For limmtsavaa, 12.52 A. M. 7.10 P. M.

and 11.50 A. M, anti 10,10 A. M.
ARRIVALS AT Y OR IC.

From BA LT1M0RE.7 1.0.35A. M. 13.45 P. M.
and 2.50 P. m. and 12.47 P.M.

From HAttrusiwita, 4.10 A. m., 9.57 A.
M. and 2.45 P. M.

On Sunday, the only trains running are
the one from liarrisburgat9.s7 in the morn-
ing., proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Baltimore at 12.-17A. 51., proceeding
It

%GENTS wANTE.I3.

10 A DAY EASY MADE BY SELL-
Iog Eagraviags. Card Photographs

:Lad Stationery. liar St.itioneiy Paekets ex..i-olls all
others; each Package contains Paper. Envelopes,
Peneil, fens, &e., and Jewelry worth IL dollar at re-
tail, Pries only no cents.. We will send Agents 100
Stationery Packages and a Silter Watch for Sr.
We will also publish splended Steel Engravings and
l'ortrai Ls, Lithogniplt prints, 4e., very popular and
saleable. Will send a title assortaienc of list for
$15.00 that e ill realize 550. or a;4O lot that will sell
for Sao orover. Will send a sample lot for sri that
will sell for 15 dollars.

Semi Sttopt"“r Cat,dogrce,:Terins, eta.
CU., Lieekmart St

New York

ri rY . RitAND'ir eV CO.
I.X. AC:RICO-LT[7II2AL WOR KS,

Commerce Street, Columbia, Pa
lianufactnrers of Pratt s Celebrated

Steel Tooth HorseRakes, Cor❑ Planters,
Clothes Wringers, Washing Machines,
Becker's celebrated Sausage Cutters, tte.

Having one of Sellers' celebrated Bolt
Machines, we are prepared to furnish
Bolts ofall Si:4W: at short notice. We are
also Frepared for sawing and plaininglumber, and turning wood or iron, in all
its branches.
AGRICULTUAL IMPLEMENTS OF

ALI,KINDS PROMPTLY REPAIRED.
200 cords hickory and Oak 'Wood for

sale by the cord or smaller quantities.
Cut Wood for kindling, by the barrol,

always on hand. dcc: 10,-ion.

GIFTS, GIFTS, Gllivrq
PLENDILI Christmas gifts at E. Sper-

Q ing's Cheap Jewelry Store, consisting
•

GOLD AND SILVER. WATCHES.
Gold and Silver Chains, Gold' and Silver
Thimbles, Fine Gold Jewelry, Silver andSilver-Plated Ware, consisting ofTeasetts,
MaNNER AND "I'EA CASTORS
Magic Butter Dishes, Fruit, Cake, and
Card Stands, Ice Pitchers Syrup Pitchers,
Spoon Racks, Sugar Baskets, Call Bells,
Goblets. Napkin,. Rings, Sugar Spoons,
Pickel Forks, &c.

VtWreiliturou,s.
Buried Alive and how aBody reels.

I had been some time ill of a low and
lingering fever. My strength gradually
wasted, but th] scenes of my life seemed
to become more and more acute as

my corporeal powers became weaker. I
could see by the looks of the doctor that
he despaired of my recovery ; and the
soft and whispering sorrow of my friends
taught nit that I had nothing to hope.

One day towards evening the crisis
took place. I was seized with a strange
and indescribable quivering—a rushing
sound was in my ears—l saw round my
couch innumerable strange faces; they
were bright and visionary and without
bodies. There was light and solemnity,
and I tried to move but could uot. For
a short tittle- a .terrible confusion over-
whelmed me; and When it passed off, all
my recollection returned- with the' most
perfect' distinctness; ,but the power of
mottos had departed. •I heard the sound
of weeping.at_my_pillow,and„the7voice:of
the nurse, say, "He is dead." I cannot
describe what I felt at these words. I

!exerted my utmost power of volition to

stir myself, but could not move even an

eyelid. After a short pause my friend
drew near, and sobbing and convulsed
with grief, drew his hand over my face,
and closed my eyes. The world was then
darkened, but I still could hear, and feel
and suffer.

When my eyes were closed I heard by
the attendants that my friend had left
the room, and I soon after found the un-
dertakers were preparing to habit-me in
the garments of the grave. Their
thoughtlessness was more awful than the
grief of my friends. They laughed at
one another as they turned me from side
to side, and treated what they believed a

corpse with the most appalling ribaldry.
When they laid me out,these wretches

retired, and the degrading formality of '
affected mourning commenced. For three
days a number of friends called t) see
me. I heard them in low accents speak
of what 1 was; and more than one had
touched me with his finger. On the
third day some of them talked of the
smell of corruption in the room.

The coffin was procured; I was lifted
and laid ir.; my friend placed my head
ou what was deemed its last pillow, and
I felt his tears drop on my face !

When all who had any particular
interest in me had a short time looked at
me in the coffin, I heard them retire;
and the undertaker's men placed the lid
on the coffin and screwed it down. There
were two of them present; one had occa-
sion to go away before the task was done,
I heard the fellow who was left begin to

whistle as he turned the screw nails; but
he checked himself and completed his
work in silence. I was then left alone—-

every one shunned the room. I knew
however, that I was not yet, buried; and
though darkened and motionless, I still
had hope; but this was not permitted
long. The day of interment arrived—l
felt the coffin lifted and borne away—l
heard and felt it placed in the hearse.—

There was a crowd of people :wound;
some of them spoke sorrowfully of mc.—

The hearse began to move—l knew that
it carried me to the grave. It, halted,
and the coffin was taken out—l felt my-
self carried on the shoulders of men, by
the inequality of the motion. A pause
ensued—l heard the eords of the coffin
move—l felt it swing as depended by
them. jt was lowered, and rested on the 1
bottom of the ,rrave. The cords were
dropped upon the lid—l heard them fall.
Dreadful was the effort I then made to

exer, the power of action, but my whole
frame was immoveable.

Soon after a few hand-fulls of earth
were thrown upon the coffin. Then

s"',oo PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE.

there was another pause—after which the
shovel was employed, and the sound of
the.rattling mould, as it covered ma, was
far more tremenduous than thunder.—
I could make no effort, The sound
gradually became less and less, and by a

surging reverberation in the coffin, I
knew that the grave was filled up, and
that the sexton was treading in the earth,
slapping the grave with the flat side of
his.spade. ThiS too ceased, and then all
was silent.

I had no means knOWing the lapse
of time; and the silence continued. This
is death, thought I, and I am doomed to

remain in the earth till the resurection.
Presently the body will fall into corrup-
tion, and the epicurean worm that is only
satisfied with the flesh of man, will come
to partake of the banquet that has been
prepared for him with so much solicitude
and care. In the contemplation of this
hideous thought,l heard a low and under
sound in the earth over me, and fancied
that the worms and reptiles of death
were coming—that the mould and rot of
the grave would soon fall upon me.—
The sound coutinued•to grow louder and
nearer. Can it be possible, I thought
that my friends suspect they have buried
me too soon? The hope was like light
bursting through the gloom,of death.

The sound ceased and presently I
felt the hands of sonic dreadful being
working at my throat. They dragged
me out of the coffin by the head. I felt
again the living air, but it was cold and
I was carried swiftly awe —I thought to

judgment, perhaps perdition.
When borne to sonic distance I was

was thrown down like a clod—it was not

upon the ground. A moment after I
found myself iu a carriage ; and, by the
interchange of some brief sentences, I
discovered that I was in the hands of two
of those robbers who live by plundering.
the grave and selling the bodies of par-
ents, children and friends.. One of, the
men sun', snatches.acj scraps of obscene
songs as the cart rattled along over the
pavenaent of 'flan streets:'i- 7'

When Ilia!tea, I was lifted out, and
I soon perceived by the clo::eness of the
air, and the change of the temperature,
that I was carried into a room, and be-
ing rudely stripped of my shroud, I was 11
placed naked on a table. By the con-
versation of the two fellows with the
servant who had admitted them, I learn-
ed that I was that night to be dissected.

My eyes were stillshut,l saw nothing;
hut in a short sime Ileard by the bustle
in the room, that the:tude-nts of the
anatomy were assembling. Some of
them came around the table and examin-
ed me minutely;+ .They were pleased to
find so good a subject bad been procured.
The demonstrator himself at last cam:

Previous to begining the dissection, he
proposed to try on me some galvanic ex-

periment; and an apparatus was immedi-
ately- arranfzed for that purpose. The
first shock vibrated through my nerves;
they rung and jingled like the strings of
a harp. The students expressed their
admiration at the convulsive effect. The
second shock threw my eyes open ; and
the first person that I saw was the doctor
who attended me. But still I was dead.
I could, however, discover among the
students the faces with whom I was fa-
milliar ; and when my eyes were opened,
I heard my name pronounced by several
of the students with an accent of awe
and compassion, ant: wish that, it had

I been some other subject.
I When they had satisfied themselves
with the galvanic phenomena, the demon-
strator took the knife and pierced me on
the bosom with the point. I.• felt a
dreadful crackling, as it were, through-

/out my whole frame—a convulsive shud-
dering instantly followed, and a shriek of
horror rose from all present. The ice of
death was broken up—my trance ended.
The utmost exertions were made to re•
store me, and in the course of an hour I
was in the full possession of all my tat
ultics

CURIOUS Joi;n.' Er OP A NgEDI.E.—

, A gentleman of Chicago,a few days since
cut from the left hand ofan acquainiance
in that city a piece orneedle, five•eightbs
of an inch long, which was broken off
in the palm of the right hand six years
ago lie states that the first he felt of

the needle was about six months ago, in

the wrist of the left arm. The needle
was much corroded, and the gentleman
will of course preserve it as a curiosity,
it having traveled the entire length of
both arms, besides passing through his
body. Seedles which have been lost in
the flesh have before been known to
make strange passages, but this is one of
the most curious cases on record.


